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Abstract

Data from three seed orchards (Chongyang, Zhangle and
Laoshan) and Lintian forest were used to study pollination
characteristics, pollination level, pollen and ovule production in
Chinese fir. The results show that male and female cones have
their own distribution patterns within crowns. Male cones are
located in the middle to top and female cones the middle to bot-
tom part of the crown. Because of lower density of trees in seed
orchard than that in a stand, female cones are distributed over
the entire crown in seed orchard trees. Chinese fir male and
female cones appear to be very well adapted for wind as the
pollination mechanism. There is no difference in the number of
pollen grains produced by one pollen sac among trees in the
same clone, but there are differences between clones. There are
differences between both clones and years in female cone num-
ber, male cone number and their ratio. The pollen accumula-
tion rate during pollination should be 3 to 5 pollen grains/mm2

to ensure fertilization. The Chinese fir seed orchards in this
study produced too much pollen and could be improved by
stimulation of more female flowers in order to produce more
seeds.

Key words: Cunninghamia lanceolata (Lamb.) Hook, Chinese fir; seed
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In the area of tree breeding and improvement, Professor
CHENG YUEWU was the person who established the first seed
orchard of Chinese fir in China at Yangkou, Fujian Province
(Yu Xintuo, 2000) in 1970s. There are 41 out of 288 families in
this seed orchard that provide a 15 to 20% improvement over
unimproved material. Professor SHI JISEN initiated a Chinese
fir Breeding and Improvement Program, and set up the second
generation seed orchard of Chinese fir at Sanming, Fujian
Province (SHI JISEN, 1994). According to information from Chi-
nese fir Superior Trees & Seed Orchard Research Group, the
wood volumes of 3 to 12 year-old trees from 337 clones are 37.8
to 81.6% greater than those of unimproved forests (SHEN

XIHAN, 1990).

The purpose of setting up a seed orchard is to produce large
amounts of high quality seeds. therefore increasing seed pro-
duction is very important. Although there are many ways to do
so, such as to increasing light intensity, fertilization, weed con-
trol and using flower stimulation techniques. An alternative
method is to study the clonal flowering characteristics, which is
the objective of this study.

Materials and Methods

Seed orchards and the Lintian forest used in this study

This research was carried out in three seed orchards
(Chongyang, Zhangle and Laoshan) and the natural Lintian
forest. The details of seed orchards and Lintian forest are
shown in Table 1.

Sampling Methods and Data Collection
Male and female cone distribution in crowns of Chinese fir

Five trees of each clone selected at random in the seed
orchard were selected for measurement. The crown was divided
into upper, middle and lower regions by means of the branch
number along the main trunk, selecting 4 average size branch-
es in the east, west, north and south directions in each region
of crown. After counting the female and male cones on these
branches, the number of female and male cones of whole tree
was estimated (ZHANG ZHUOWEN et al., 2001).

Male and female cone adaptation to wind as a pollination
mechanism

During pollination some trees in seed orchard were selected
and the following the characteristics of flowering of Chinese fir
were observed (ZHANG ZHUOWEN et al., 2001).

Pollen production per pollen sac and per tree

Fifty microsporophylls were collected from sample male
cones at random, put into 2 ml liquid of glycerol and water
(1:6), the pollen sacs were opened and pollen was washed out
using a tweezer and an anatomical needle. Then pollen number
is counted with a Neubauer haemacytometer under a micro-
scope.

Twenty to 50 male cones were selected from a sample of
cones of each clone at random. Each morphological item is
measured 20 times. From this data the pollen number pro-
duced per tree is calculated (ZHANG ZHUOWEN et al., 1990,
2001).

Pollination level estimation

Pollen collectors were set up in seed orchards and Lintian
forest, using glass microscope slides coated with a thin layer of
Vaseline and was changed every day at almost the same time
(ZHANG ZHUOWEN et al., 1990, 2002 ). The accumulation rate of
pollen during pollination and the maximum accumulation of
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Table 1. – The details of seed orchards and the Lintian forest.
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Table 2. – Female and male cone distribution in the crown of Chinese fir.

Note: this table is based on 20 clones for 2001, and 32 clones for 2003 of Chongyang seed orchard[4]

pollen per day for Chinese fir can be measured. From the data,
the accumulation pollen indexes (Rm and Ra) can be calculat-
ed. Ra is the ratio of current accumulation rate of pollen in a
seed orchard to the accumulation rate of pollen per area, Rm is
the ratio of maximum accumulation pollen in a seed orchard to
the maximum accumulation rate of pollen at pollination peak
per day and per area. With Ra and Rm we are able to judge the
pollination level in a seed orchard.

Number of Ovules per tree

Twenty to 50 female cones were selected from samples cones
of each clone at random. Each morphological item was mea-
sured 20 times. The number of ovules produced per tree was
then calculated (ZHANG ZHUOWEN, 2001, 1990).

Pollen sedimentation velocity in still air

A glass tube with diameter of 20 cm and length of 4 m is sus-
pended and 100 grams pollen was shaken at the top of the
tube. A stopwatch was used to record the time it takes pollen to
travel from the top to the bottom of the tube, and this was
repeated 5 times. 

Results and Discussion

Female and male cones distribution in crowns of Chinese fir

The distribution of female and male cones in a tree crown
shows that male cones are mainly in the middle to bottom
region of the crown and female cones are mainly in the middle
to top region of the crown. Because of the lower density of trees
in seed orchard compared to a normal stand, the female cones
are distributed throughout all regions of the tree crown in seed
orchard. Trees in low density stands get more sunlight. The
results are shown in Table 2. 

Using the data from the Chongyang seed orchard the differ-
ences in female and male cones between clones can be seen. In
the Chongyang seed orchard there are 445.8 male cones and
364.5 female cones per tree and the ratio of female cone to male
cone is 0.9. There are differences in the number of male cones
per tree both between clones and between years. There is a dif-
ference in the number of female cones between clones, but not
between years. There is also a difference in the ratio of female
to male cones between years. See Table 3 and Table 4.

Pollination characteristics of Chinese fir
Male and female cone adaptation for wind as a pollination
mechanism

Pollen size is small and light in weight 

Chinese fir pollen is almost like a ball with an equator axes
length 39.9 µm, a pole axes length 37.4 µm, a volume of 
30219 µm3 and a weight of 1.98 ×10–5mg.

Pollen number is very large

A Chinese fir pollen sac produces 2,300 to 12,000 pollen
grains, on average. A normal Chinese fir tree in a natural

stand produces 7.83 ×109 pollen grains (1.56 ×105 mg) and
39,241 ovules. By contrast a tree in a seed orchard produces on
average 2.19 ×1010 pollen grains (4.34 ×105 mg) and 53,199
ovules.

The distribution of male and female cones is good for
pollination

Female cones produced at the top of branches. This is good
for cross pollination with little resistance of tree crown.

A special protein liquid ball is produced at the ovule aperture 

The special protein liquid ball (pollen drop) at the ovule
aperture is secreted by ovules. It is used to collect pollen, recog-
nize pollen and nourish pollen during pollen germination.

Protection of pollen and ovule when raining

On the surface of a female and male cone there is a waxy
covering, which can keep rain drops away. 

Both the macrosporophyll and microsporophyll are able to
open or close freely according to the weather.

Female cones and male cones mature at almost the same time

Although male cones are differentiated in May to June, and
female cones from August to September, both female and male
cones mature, pollinate and fertilize at almost the same time in
March to April (YU XINTUO, 1981).

Chinese fir pollen sedimentation in still air

In the condition of still air, when pollen sac open a pollen is
effected by two forces, gravity and the resistance of air. We
obtain: 

m ×d v/dt = mg – kv

we finally get: V = mg/k. The sedimentation velocity of a
pollen in still air is related to pollen mass (or weight) and air
resistance is measured at V = 16.3 cm/s, k = 1.22 ×10–9 g.cm/s. 

Estimation of Chinese fir pollination level 
Pollen production per a pollen sac and per tree

The pollen number per sac of a tree in Laoshan seed orchard,
Zhangle seed orchard, Chongyang seed orchard and Lintian
forest is 3,703, 5,286, 7,653 and 4,365 grains respectively.
There is no difference in pollen number per sac among trees in
the same clone, but there are differences between clones, and
this result is shown in Table 5 and Table 6.

Chinese fir pollen production in a seed orchard

Chinese fir pollen production in a seed orchard is determined
by pollen number per pollen sac, the numbers of each different
clones, the density and the total area (Table 7).

Pollen sedimentation accumulation number during pollination

Chinese fir pollination level is determined by not only polli-
nation characteristics, tree number, tree age, density, but also
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Table 3. – Cone distribution in crowns in the Chinese fir seed orchard located at Chongyang.

* Note: two figures are not quite equal to sum of their cones of level of crown because of decimal point, these are errors of statistics.

Table 4. – Analysis of Variance for female and male cones both between clones and between years.

F0.05 = 2.16825, F0.01 = 4.380752
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Table 5. – Pollen and ovule characteristics of Chinese fir trees among clones in seed orchard located at
Chongyang.

** Note: The basic number for female cone and male cone is 3. * Note: they are all averages in the table.
A the number of microsporophyll per microstrobilus B the number of microstrobili per male cone  
C the number of male cones per tree D the number of pollens per tree
E the number of macrosporophyll per female cone F the number of female cones per tree
G the number of ovules per tree H the ratio of pollen to ovule

Table 6. – Analysis of Variance for pollen number per sac both among
trees in the same clone and between clones of Chinese fir in seed
orchard located at Chongyang.

pollen number per unit area and wind velocity. We can use the
indexes of accumulation pollen rate during pollination per area
or maximum pollen rate per day and per area at pollination
peak to assess the pollination level. It was observed that the
area of protein liquid ball (pollen drop) at ovule aperture is

about 0.5 to 1.1 mm2. If there are 3 to 5 pollen grains at the
ovule aperture, it is enough for fertilization. So a reasonable
rate for accumulation pollen during pollination should be 4
pollen grains/mm2, and the rate of maximum accumulation
pollen at pollination peak should be 3 pollen grains/d.mm2.
Therefore we can judge the pollination level of a Chinese fir
seed orchard with these two indexes. As a results the pollina-
tion level of the three Chinese fir seed orchards in this study
are too high. The Ra is 4 to 56 so in these seed orchards we
need to stimulate more female cones in order to produce more
seeds.

Ovule number and the ratio of ovule to pollen 

The purpose of establishing a seed orchard is to produce
seeds with high genetic quality. Seed production in a seed
orchard is determined by the number of ovules, and seed quali-
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Table 7. – Pollen production of Chinese fir*.

* note: 656.07mg/cm3, 5.0396 ×104 grains per mg 

Table 8. – Accumulation pollen number during pollination (grain/mm2).

Table 9. – Ovule production of Chinese fir*

* note: 1. The average WKS is 7.4 gram, and there are some of ovules fail to develop into good seeds.
2. we use the average macrosporophyll number (35.1) per female cone, which can produce ovules, to estimate

the number of ovules of a tree and all stand.

ty is determined by many factors, one of which is the degree of
the self fertilization. In general, the higher the self fertilization
proportion in a seed orchard, the more the selfed seed the seed
orchard will produce, but the lower the seed genetic quality. We
should try to control or avoid self fertilization in a seed
orchard. 

The ratio of ovule to pollen is shown in Table 3 and Table 5.
The ovule production in seed orchards or a stand is shown in
Table 9. With the index of WKS (WKS is the air dried weight of
1000 mature seeds), we can forecast seed production for a seed
orchard by means of ovules produced in this seed orchard dis-
counting for failure of ovules during development. 

Conclusion 

From this study we can conclude that the male and the
female cones have their own distribution regions in Chinese fir
crown. The age, density of a stand, clone, climatic factors can
effect male and female cones production, their ratio, and their
distribution in crown. Both the Chinese fir male and female
cones appear to be very well adapted for wind as the pollina-
tion mechanism in many ways. When a pollen leaves the pollen
sac, it undergoes a slow, even sedimentation rate with the wind
and topographical factors affecting this movement. With the
methods used in this study we can obtain the important num-
bers of pollen and ovules produced in a seed orchard. We are
able to judge the pollination level in a seed orchard by means of

the pollen accumulation rate during pollination per area and
the maximum accumulation pollen rate per day and per area at
pollination peak.
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